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settlers demanded it, you,know, wanted it. And it was through legislation and
so forth and treaties that they gave i,t up,, you know. And they resettled . •
them here..* And actually they had no other place \o go. That's all the place
they had to" go. We was moved, here about the* same time your 'tribe was. I
think.we were moved under the same, Omnibus Bill they called. They had that
•covered all those removals from Kansas/ Let's s^e, I don't know, there was,
well uh—the Lower -Shawnee, I guess'that's what you call the Black Bob bunch,
you know from Kansas that came from Kansas. That intergrated with the Cherokee.
'They moved about, the same time. Oh the Delaw£res came down from Kansas, then
• uh--Wyandot\tes, I think they were removed and practically all the tribes out
there but the Prairie band Shawnee and the Kickapoos. I think they extinguished
all the land claims in Kansas but the two tribes, "you'know. All of the rest
of them, well, the Peorias, Miamis, they were all removed about the same time.
Third yoice: ^Weren't they generally called Absentee"Delawares?
Absentee Delawares, uh-huh. Yeah I think "they all come under, what tiie.y call
Omnibus Bill^that extinguished all those holdings in^-Kansas, you know. Of
about that same period and I think it covers all, just about like it did in
Ohio. Those treaties up there in Ohio they didn't, well, I think the"Wyandottes
was the only ones that lingerefcTup there so long, you know. Didn't come down
until several years after all of usGioved out of Ohio. And 1 don't know how
r

long they lingered in Kansas-.
(Wife speaking, but not clear)
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LANGUAGES AND LOCATIONS OF OTHER TRIBES
Some of the tribes in, that we left behind us and fragments of a tribe i^hat
came from 0hi6~ to Kansas are situated, some in northern Michigan, the rest went*
»
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into Canada. We still maintain to one reservation ,in Canada, Ontario Canada
on Wa-paw(?) Islands, They frave an Indian agency located on the island. They
have'another band on the main land in the town of Saw-nee, Ontario.

And- they

